The Order of the Arrow is the national honor society of the Boy Scouts of America. The Iyatonka Chapter serves the Arrowmen of the units of the North Star District.

Left to Right: Carter, Evan, Sam and Zach

CHAPTER OFFICERS for 2020

Chief Evan Stomsness 605-956-0368 evanthor2003@gmail.com
Vice Chief Sam Hayden 269-455-4634 haydensam06@gmail.com
Secretary Zach Ringsaker 605-467-9034 zachringsaker@icloud.com
Treasurer Carter Stulken 605-290-7753 clstulken@gmail.com

Chapter Advisor:
Rick Holinka of Watertown 605-881-5709 rickholinka@gmail.com
Assistant OA Advisor:
Steve Stydel of Watertown 605-868-6168 stydel@wat.midco.net
CHAPTER MEETINGS
The Iyatonka Chapter holds its regular meetings from 7:00 - 8:30 pm, the second Thursday of each month at the Webster Middle School - the same time and location as the monthly Scout Leader's Roundtables, and also at the Mini Roundtables. Youth Arrowmen are encouraged to catch a ride with their unit leader(s).

When there are other OA functions scheduled close to the posted chapter meeting dates, the chapter may reschedule monthly meetings to coincide with those events. Be sure to check the calendar and postings for any schedule changes.

All troops are asked to have at least one OA Rep. in attendance at all chapter meetings.

The official Iyatonka Chapter Song: "The Root Beer song"
Song to the tune of "Do-Re-Mi"

Dough – The stuff that buys my root beer
Ray – The guy that buys my root beer
Me – The guy that drinks my root beer
Fa – a long way to the john
So – Let’s have another root beer
La – A lotta lotta root beer
Tea – No thanks, I’ll have some root beer
And that brings us back to dough, dough, dough, dough (repeat)